
 

MESSAGE FROM MR OLNEY,  

HEAD OF SCHOOL 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

We've ended Summer Term One on a high, following a  

successful 'Global Week' across school.  

 

Your children have participated in a range of interesting and 

thought provoking activities that were linked to being a  

better global citizen. We've enjoyed talks and workshops for 

different visitors, toured the world with virtual reality headsets 

and learnt important cultural and environmental lessons. 

Thanks goes to all the team for bringing this themed week  

together.  

 

We continue to be really proud of our rich and varied  

curriculum. Our social media feeds are filled with snippets of 

all the wonderful things your children get to experience at 

BVS; and this half term has been no different. These  

experiences come about through the creativity, hard work 

and dedication of the staff, who will continue to go above 

and beyond to enrich our curriculum. 

 

We are delighted that Mrs Steward will be returning to school 

after half term.  We would like to take this opportunity to 

thank Mr Wills for his time spent with India class.   

 

Sadly, Ms Hunter is moving on to pastures new. We are all 

very sad to see her go and wish her well for the future. 

 

Have a restful and safe half term. 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

3 June  - Back to school 

4 June  - Sports Day 

5 June  - Sports Day 

(information to follow) 

7 June  - Goblin Car  

race day 

10 June  - Tri-golf NEW DATE 

11/12 June  - Reserve date 

for sports day 

13 June  - Hi-5 Netball 

19 June  - Mixed Kwik  

Cricket finals  - Horsford 

Cricket Club 

19 June  - Yr6 AHS Friendly 

Faces Roadshow 

20 June  - Yr5/6  

Orchestra concert 

3,4,5 July  - Transition Days 

More dates and  

8-12 July  - Yr6 Activities 

Week 

24 July  - Star of the Half 

Term Assembly 

END OF SCHOOL YEAR 

 
 

See our  website for  

important dates later in  

the term.  
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Our target school attendance figure is 97.2%.   

Our current figure is…95.3% 

Our class of the week is:  ITALY Class with 96.3% 
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HALOS  - as at 24/5/19 

25 Halos 
Australia - Tobias E, Kian H, Star B, Jake C,  

   Lexie J, Jack G 

Italy  - Olivia R, Finn C, Honey J, Lola H, 

   Ahyan E, Cassius P, Eloise P,  

   Chase M, 

India   - Hope C, Annabelle M, Grace S, 

   Archie B, Eden S, Remi M, Daisy W, 

   Alfie H, Millie H, Sapphire J 

50 Halos 

Spain - George H,  

France - James DVS, Georgia L, Oliver S,  

   Ella T, Poppy S 

75 Halos 

Spain - Ruby R 

Italy  - Lucy E 

YR6 SATS PARTY 

 

Well done to the Yr6 pupils for the way in which they conducted themselves during SATs week 

and to the Yr6 staff for the support they gave the children to ensure they faced the week with 

as little stress as possible. The week ended with the SATs party on Friday. The children, under the 

watchful eye of our own Mary Berry, Mrs Osborne, created some lovely cakes and scones, 

which went down a treat!  

SCHOOL MEAL PAYMENTS 

 

Reminder: school lunches must be booked 

and paid for in advance using ParentPay. 

There are a number of unpaid ParentPay  

balances at present. We reserve the right to 

refuse school dinners and request that a 

packed lunch is sent in with your child should 

your outstanding balance exceed £10.00. 

Should you book meals in advance but your 

child is then absent for any reason, a credit 

will be issued back to your account for you to 

use at another time. 

SPORTS DAYS 

5 - 6 JUNE 
You are welcome to join 

us on both mornings from 

9.30am. The Friends of BVS will be selling drinks 

and cakes on the Wednesday  

morning and would be grateful for any cake 

donations on that day. 

 

In the event of bad weather, we will 

 re-schedule for the following Tuesday and 

Wednesday (12-13 June). 

NEW PLAY  

EQUIPMENT 

Thank you to the Friends of 

BVS for working with Tesco 

who have kindly funded our 

new play equipment. 
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GLOBAL WEEK AT BVS 

As part of global week, we did some Chinese Kung Fu and we learnt how to do a lot of animal stances. 

They were tiger, snake, leopard, crane and dragon. In the tiger stance you have to make a claw. In the 

crane stance you have to balance on one foot and put your hands out. My favourite animal stance was 

the leopard and I’m good at it. 

Ryan H, France Class 

This week, for global week, Australia have been doing different activities. On Monday, it was launch day 

and we had to choose the activities we did.  I did the big BVS litter pick with Mr Marsh and wind turbines 

with Mr Starling.  Then for every other day our teachers have chosen the activities we do.  My top 2 would 

be virtual reality and the premier league activities. Other classes have done different things. 

Eben T-C, Australia 

 

On Monday, it was launch day. That meant in the morning we got to do 2 activities.  I did food from 

around the world and digital rights.  Food from around the world was cool, we learnt about where food 

comes from and we got to try some too! Digital Rights was interesting because we got to make our own 

Magna Carta! 

Evie C, Australia 

 

I’ve enjoyed the flood session with ‘Tina’ where you learn about the Environment  

Agency and how you can prevent flooding. 

I’ve also enjoyed the activities we did on Monday such as: making bird feeders and learning about digital 

rights and making our own. 

Evie C, Japan 

 

I enjoyed doing litter picking, with Mr Marsh.  We found buckets full of plastics which is really upsetting, as 

there are many animals on the land of the school.  I also enjoyed the lessons we have done in class as 

they are very interesting. 

Lucy B, Japan 

 

I have really enjoyed global week because of all of the things it has taught me about the world.  My fa-

vourite activity was learning about wind turbines and making them, but it was all an incredible week! 

Hermione B, Japan 

 

On global week, we have done lots of different activities and lessons. On Monday, the launch day, we 

went to different classrooms to do global themed activities, like cultural foods and a water bottle activity 

to do with climate change. On other days, we have had time with VR headsets, experiencing different 

views and moments from history; taken part in a workshop on flooding, due to climate change and les-

sons on migration. 

Benjie P, Japan 

 

A big thank you to everyone who has taken part this week, including Starbucks (Aylsham) who kindly  

donated paper cups for our experiment.  



TENNIS ACES 

The weather finally gave us a beautiful day to run the North Norfolk School 

Sports Partnership mini tennis event. The day saw the children produce 

some wonderful tennis with great rallies. There were also some very close 

games with at least one game going to a sudden death point. Well done 

to all 8 of our players who did a fantastic job and congratulations to our ‘A’ 

team, who won 10 of their 12 games, winning the event and going through 

to the finals on 19 June at the UEA Sportspark. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RACING TO THE FINISH 

Our children are pushing on with the completion of the Goblin car to make 

it race ready for after half term when they go to Scottow Enterprise Park on  

Friday 7th June to race it. The final mechanics and replacement axle have 

been fitted and they have started on the bodywork panels. Can’t wait to 

see the finished car! 
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HITTING THE RIGHT NOTE 

On Monday, 20 May nine pupils from BVS 

played in a larger ensemble at the Norfolk and 

Norwich music festival. It was organised by  

Playing For Cake as a community gathering to 

raise money for wellbeing projects across  

Norfolk. We performed at Chapelfield Gardens 

in a circus like marquee, which was great but a 

bit stuffy. We played a selection on songs  

including ‘Walking on sunshine’ and ‘One day 

like this’. We all had a wonderful time and  

enjoyed our picnic in the gardens with the  

sunshine.  

By Ned S  - Brazil 

 

 

 

 


